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Message from Sandy……
Dear Fabulous FISH Volunteers,
A beautiful letter arrived in late June from Senator Mike McGuire thanking FISH for its
good work. In a handwritten note he added, “You and your team change lives. Thank
you for your wonderful work. It is more important than ever.” Our COVID FISH
Team has not missed a day of service to our community. Well done fabulous volunteers.
I would like to highlight some of the recent volunteer activity.

FOCUS on VOLUNTEERS:
Since the end of March we have knit together an incredible group of volunteers who
stepped up and stepped in when our need was greatest. Shelter in Place meant that
most people were not allowed to leave their homes. This impacted many of our FISH
volunteers and services. Our Clothing Room closed, many rides were canceled, the Food
Room introduced numerous safety protocols and face to face interviews for rental assistance were impossible to conduct. With all this change we also needed to provide our
own translation services for our Spanish speaking community. What challenges!
FISH did not have a cadre of Spanish speaking volunteers to answer the hundreds of calls that came to us
from Spanish speakers. Dispatch Chair Linda Stevens
went to work to recruit Amary Robolledo, Laura Dominguez and Cynthia Scarborough who now assist Dispatchers by taking calls from our Spanish speakers.
Mireya Lopez provides translations services to Karen
Fegan who handles all utility calls. Gerardo Alvarez,
our previous Food Room Chair who is now in school
working on his masters, and Paty Parret-Megerie were
recruited to help with rental applications in March. By
the end of April Ligia Booker became our rent application point person for Spanish speakers. Recently Ligia
has been assisted by Walter Eells, a fluent Spanish speaker with a long history of volunteering.
We have a wonderful group of people helping as we strive to serve the entire Sonoma
Valley community - supporting both equity and justice.

Linda Stevens recently recruited Linda Alwitt and Karen Fegan to participate in an online program to learn Spanish - Duolingo. Linda’s goal is to help Dispatchers gain a small
Spanish vocabulary to use while answering calls. Duolingo is animated, engaging and fun.
Next month we can report out the progress and usefulness from mi amigas! If you are
interested in signing up for Duolingo, contact Linda at 939-9018.
In other volunteer news, Peggy Carroll has become a Dispatcher - along with her other
FISH roles - Driver, Ride Finder and Transportation Chair! Peggy says she loves talking
on the phone and finds dispatching a perfect match for her! We welcome Peggy to the
world of dispatching!
Speaking of Peggy, she has a cadre of nine Drivers
who continue to take people to medical appointments. However the best news is that Peggy has
been able to recruit another Ride Finder. Susan
Carara, also a Driver, has been trained and is
scheduled for service in August.
Bonnie Kruger has been called
up to full-time grandmother
duty to care for her grandson
while her daughter returns to
work. We thank Bonnie for her
years of both driving and finding rides.
Beverly Seyfert has trained a number of new people in the Food Room for dispensing
food. Courtney and Camryn Berger were introduced in a previous newsletter and they are now
joined by Suzanne Larson, Margaret Lourenco,
Bill Mapel, Tierra McCilligh and Vanessa Rognlien.
We also welcome Ruth Cooper and Becky
Jasperse who have joined the Food Room team as
well while their work in the Clothing Room was put
on hold. All of these needed and appreciated volunteers have joined FISH to help our during these
trying times. Thank you, thank you, thank you.
Carol and Hunt Sharp who organize 1st Wednesday
and HOPE also welcome some new Delivery people to their team. Bill Norton and Allison Siebert have joined this team that deliver boxes of food on the 1st and 3rd
Wednesday of each month.

Our rental scene is undergoing a number of changes. Vicki
Schnurpfeil has announced her retirement. Vicki has been
the ringleader of our rental
program for about 20
years and has overseen its
growth and development.
Vicki is available for consultation but is ready to turn the reigns over to Sherry
Michael who has recruited Anne Shapiro to assist her.
Sherry joined the rent team in February and experience a baptism by fire as rental requests skyrocketed in
March. The transition has been smooth and very successful. During these COVID days I continue to be the
liaison to Ligia Booker and Walter Eells who handle the
Spanish speaking requests. When we are back conducting face to face interviews both
Roger Heigel and Joan Martin will resume their important roles on the rental team.
Alex Antenen has become a huge support to me. Alex has helped in the Food Room
along side of her mother, Gwen Truesdell, for a number of years. Alex is a Justin Sienna
student whose summer plans evaporated due to COVID 19. So, Alex offered to help and,
I discovered, she is quite a whiz at computers. She has designed two organizational
charts for FISH, updated our volunteer roster, created a landlord address list and is currently updating our rental recipients database for 2020 - all on Google Sheets. Not only
is she willing, beautiful and amazing - she is quick. I press the send button on my email
and in no time Alex has completed the task. Although this is not the summer she anticipated, the silver lining is that she has become a FISH super volunteer - I’ll give her
heroic status and a big thank you.
Although the Clothing Room has been closed to the public, Shirley Blazevich and a few
others have been working at cleaning and organizing. Shirley sadly reports that Fran
Aggas is retiring from FISH after 13 years in the Clothing Room. Joining FISH in 2007,
Fran became the leader of the Friday/Saturday crew of volunteers. Fran also has provided another legacy - her granddaughter has become a FISH volunteer! We will miss
Fran and thank her for her faithful leadership, her patience, her organization and her
generosity.
On a much more somber note, FISH says good-by to three faithful volunteers - Faye
Eraldi, Jean Mumme and Mary Farrell. Both Faye Eraldi and Jean Mumme joined FISH
in 1978 and stayed active until recently. Mary Farrell joined FISH in 1982 as a Dispatcher and continued dispatching through June. All three died recently and we extend
our deepest sympathy to their families.
Faye Eraldi dispatched on Thursday for 37 years while her husband, and later her
son, managed Eraldi’s Men’s Clothing Store on the Plaza. Although Faye put family first,

she carved out time to serve the community through FISH. IN 2014 Faye was honored
with the STAR Community Service Award for her 37 years of dispatching. Gracious,
generous, and eloquent - that is her legacy and we are honored she chose FISH as a
vehicle to express her generosity.
Jean Mumme began volunteering for FISH in the Clothing Room when it was at
Faith Lutheran Church. Each Friday Jean and her mother
brought a spark of joy as they conversed in French and shared
stories of their beloved home in Belgium. Over the years Jean
saw the Clothing Room move to the upstairs of Duggan’s Funeral
Home, to 8th Street East, to morphing into a mobile “pop-up” before FISH Central became its permanent home in 2000. Since
2000 Jean could be found every Tuesday in the Clothing Room.
One thing she loved to do was to keep the change found in the
pockets of donated clothing in a jar. She would then count it
and match it from her personal account and donate it all to
FISH. Jean also cut out every item from the Sonoma Index Tribune that mentioned FISH - she was our historian as well as a
treasured volunteer. Jean was presented a Life Time Award in
2007 by Sonoma County Volunteer Center for her FISH work.
Mary Farrell joined FISH as a Dispatcher in 1982 and later
joined the Rent Committee. A social worker by training, Mary brought incredible skills
to her FISH work. Mary knew Evelyn Berger and, hence, became a FISH volunteer. Although an excellent Dispatcher, Mary’s work with the Rent Committee and interviewing
those who needed rental assistance, was her speciality. Her warm smile, wit and love for
people accompanied her every day of her life. Mary could be found each Tuesday night
at Murphy’s with Carol Sharp as they played trivia - and where they won at trivia!
This Newsletter can’t end without acknowledging our wonderful community supporters. A
huge thank you to each organization and individual who has contributed to our FISH
COVID 19 relief efforts
• A special thank you to the Glen Ellen & Kenwood Rotary who sent $1500 in July for
our work.
• Marge Evans and her walking friends, Pat, Joanie, and Merja have decided to honor
each other’s birthday by sending a check to FISH for our rental program. We hope
each of them has a very Happy Birthday and we thank them for making FISH the recipient of their thoughtful generosity.
• The Seven Flags Association sent a check for $370 and their appreciation for the
work we are doing. Periodically we receive a gift from this generous group.
• The Jack London Yacht Club provided FISH with 40 gift cards to Glen Ellen Market
earlier this spring. They are keen on supporting the local economy and to that end
FISH has received parking passes for Jack London and Sugarloaf Park. These passes
are for our callers who would benefit from a walk in nature during these stressful
times.

• Boden’s Plumbing was contacted by FISH to do some drain work for a FISH caller in
July. Our caller was delighted with the good work and kindness of the Boden’s employee. The bill came in the mail and it was zeroed out - both supplies and time were
donated by our generous friends at Boden’s Plumbing. Thank you!
• One of our callers who receives dialysis rides took a nasty fall and injured his leg. A
FISH Volunteer who was familiar with the situation tried to locate a wheelchair but
FISH did not have one in the Medical Equipment Shed. Our FISH Volunteer purchased
and delivered a wheelchair to our caller. When our caller recovers, the wheelchair
will be available to others via our Medical Shed. Our quiet, generous FISH volunteer
continues to prove that even a quarantine can’t stop good people from caring and sharing.
• Impact 100 recently sponsored a fund raiser for FISH - an afternoon cocktail tasting
hosted by Prohibition Spirits. It was a Zoom event and I, Sandy, was able to share
some information about FISH before the festivities began. Each participant received a
box of items that, when mixed properly, became special summer cocktails. I discovered
that raising spirits and raising money can be quite delightful. Thank you Impact 100.
• Glen Ellen Market continues to be huge supporters of FISH. Each week customers
purchase bags of food and each Friday Guard Hall picks them up and brings them to
the Food Room. Beverly reports that she continues to work with the manager to ensure that the bags contain food items we need.
January- July Report
FOOD:
1st Wednesday served 173 households
HOPE served 204 households
FISH Pantry served 889 households

TRANSPORTATION:
380 rides to medical appointments
92 local and 288 out of town
70 individuals received gasoline

UTILITIES: 149 households received $26,453.00 of financial assistance on their utility bill
RENT: 662 households received $429,000.00 of financial assistance for their rent
MEDICAL EQUIPMENT: 45 individuals received medical equipment
Coming in September - a report on the many partnerships, both formal and informal,
FISH shares with our local nonprofits. You’ll hear more about how FISH provides dozens
of muffins, eggs, desserts and other products to the SOS sponsored meals held at the
Springs Community Center.
Did you know that Beverly Seyfert picks up donated produce from Paul’s Produce every
Monday and she shares and delivers it to SOS and Meals on Wheels? Beverly works
hard at making sure the food goes to whet it will be used and we appreciate both her
collaborative spirit and her connections with these two organizations!
More to come in September!

